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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Elissa Scalise Powell, CGRSSM 

"I've hit a brick wall," she emailed. "It is my 
grandfather who died in the 1950's." She was 
looking for help on the email list and got it in my 
response that perhaps she should write to the P A 
Dept. of. Vital Statistics in New Castle for her 
grandfather's death certificate whic~ will give 
other pertinent information. I also suggested 
looking at the 1920 U.S. Population Census, and 
then the 1910, and 1900. 

She responded back "Thanks - I never thought of 
some of those ideas. I decided to take another stab 
at 1920 & 1910 censuses (also recently subscribed 
to Ancestry's Images Online - don't even have to 
leave home now). Only 2 hours into the fun I 
found Robert, Mary and 6 kids - address is same 
street as my grandfather'S birth certificate (he's kid 
#4) in 1920. So rm making progress. Thanks again 
for your help." 

We all have "brick walls." It usually means you 
have to change to a different methodology than 
what you have been using. It means learning about 
the records in the time period in which you are 
having trouble and where they are located. Not all 
genealogy can be done from home. Sometimes one 
might have to actually go to a library or court
house. Or travel to our ancestral home counties to 
see what public records are still accessible there. A 
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brick wall is a learning opportunity, whether we are 
a "baby genealogist" like the lady above, or a more 
mature one. 

To learn more about records and their availability 
as well as research methodology, one should 
consider going to at least one conference or seminar 
per year. There are many opportunities in our area 
to learn from those who are experienced. Just look 
at the calendar in this newsletter. Our April speaker 
is a nationally known lecturer and author, and our 
meetings are free and open to the pUblic. 

There are other advantages to attending a work 
shop or conference, such as meeting new cousins, 
viewing products and services that might be on 
display, and learning a new trick or two. Sometimes 
one of these things can be priceless and you will be 
glad that you paid the nominal $25 or $30 to attend 
a day-long seminar which even gave you lunch! 

No matter where you encounter your brick wall, 
there is usually someone that can help you over it. 
Or sometimes in concentrating how to get over it, 
they can point you to how to go around instead. All 
it takes is another set of eyes and an open mind. 

Wishing you few brick walls and many ladders with 
steady helping hands. 
-Elissa 

CGRS is a service mark of the Board for Certiflcation of 
Genealogists, used under license after periodic evaluations by 
the Board. http://www.bcgcertification.org/ 
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W H EBB GENEALOGISTS MEET 

'.riles, lIIIarch 5, 2002 - l'IHG Board Meeting -

7:30 pm - UPMC Passavant Hospital cafeteria. 

Everyone welcome. 

'.riles, lIIIarch 19, 2002 - 7:00 pm - Regular l'fHG 

Meeting - .. Documenting and Organizing the 

Family Narrative: I have 20 years of stuff, now 

what do I do?" - Richard Hayden (see a.rt.icle) 

Wed, Feb. 20, 2002 - Western Pennsylvania Civil 

War Round Table - 7:30 pm - Edgeworth 

Elementary School- Gary Augustine will speak on 

n Lincoln as Commander during the Gettysburg 

Campaign. " 

Sat., Peb. 2S, 2002 - Preservation Fair 2002 -

Carnegie Museum of Natural History - 10:00 am -

4:00 pm. Free with admission to the MUBeum. 

Mon., Peb. 2S, 2002 - Greater Pittsburgh Civil 

War Round Table - 7:00 pm - "The Battle for 
Atlanta" - Speaker Michael Graswick. The 

Babcock, Babcock Blvd. 

Sat., lIIIarch 9, 2002 - WPGS lVIonthly Meeting -

10:00 am - Two lectures by Amy Johnson Crow, 

CG. "Ten Years is a Long Time: Census 

Substitutes for the In-Between Years" and "Using 

Land Records Effectively. " 

'Upcoming Bvents 

Sat. lIIIarch a, 2002 - Western Reserve 

Historical Society - Cleveland, OR - Genealogical 

Research in the Computer Age. 1:00 - 4:00 pm 

$15.00. Late fee of $5.00 after February 23. 

Contact: wrhsgen@juno.comor 216-283-6451. 

Sat., lIIIarch 9, 2002 - The EnsbkDshkee Trail 
Chapter of the DAB - Genealogical Workshop. 

Wildwood Golf Club. $12 with lunch. Contact: 

Ethel Maloney, 412-821-3154 or 

esmaloney@aol.com. 

Thurs, March 21, 2002 - 7:00 pm -

Lawrenceville Historical Soc:iet& - Drew Wilson, 

St. Francis Hospital, will talk about the hospital's 

history from its founding in the 1860's to the 

turn of the last centuxy. Held at Canterbury 

Place, 310 Fisk street, Lawrenceville. 

Sat., March 23, 2002 - SJippery Bock Heritage 

Association's "Amlual Genealogy Workshop." 
More det;ajJ.s later. 

Sat., April 6 - Civil War Seminar - "Bitter April" 

co-sponsored by The Allegheny City Society and 

Greater Pittsburgh Civil War Round Table. (see 
a.rt.tcle) 

April 5 - 6, 2002 - Lancaster Pamily History 

Conference, LaDCaster, PA - Dorothy A. 
Boyd-RUBh, keynote speaker: "The Great 

Philadelphia Wagon Road." April 5 will feature a 

bus trip to Washington , 00. On the 6th, there 

will be 20 seminar options. Check out 

http://www.lmhs.org. 

CIVIL WAR SElVDlIAR 
The following was submitted by Darlane Abel 

The Allegheny City Society and Greater 

Pittsburgh Civil War RoundTable are co-sponsors 

of "Bitter April", the Second Annual Civil War 

Seminar for Monument Preservation, which will 

be held at The Babcock Meeting Center in the 
North Hills on Saturday, April 6, 2002. 

Scheduled speakers are dist1ngUished authors 

and historia.ns, Bud Robertson, Bill Lazenby, 

Chris Calkins and Ron Wilson, who will discuss 

the cJa.ys leMing up to the surrender at 

Appomattox. The first seminar raised over 

$2,000 to repair and protect the Civil War 

Soldier's Monument located in historic West Park 

on Pittsburgh's North Side. 412-321-4502. 
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Compiled and edited by sylvan Kretz, Query Editor 

BAMSBY, Beaver County, PA. Contact: Doris 

,;rODes, 9S43 1lIIJI.geIbm Drive, Pittsburgb., PA 

lS837-8117 e-lJUIil: llodoBijyab.oo.com 

MGBEE, CRAIG, lIIJ:ULLBl\T, GODDOR, GEBKIl'IT, 

JOl'lTBS, S'.rEP AlIKO. Contact: Barbara A. 

tIcbmi#, 4088 Cook SDIl4 GibsDllia, PA lS044, 

.-mail: scb@lUIuticom.Det. 

GRIGG, WATKIl\TS, SZVOBODA, Turtle 
Creek/Pittsburgh, PA. McC01U'4ICK, KEDB, 

North Side/Pittsburgh, PA. HO"l'ITIHAl'IT, East 
Pittsburgh, PA. Contact: Sb.erry Borza, 18S 

Kyle Soad, Valllllcill, PA 180S9 

GBIPPJl\f, Kentucky. MABTDTE, Ohio. 
PBEUVAW, Illinois. Contact: Pauline GoodwbJ, 

Sl13SS Via del Vaquero, Yorba Linda, CA 98887 

MBl'ITHOLD, Andrew and BJizabeth. Seeking 
information on descendants. Children: James 
(b. 1840), John (b. 1842), l\Ilaragretta (b 1844), 
Olive (b. 1849), Blizabeth (b. 1851), Harriet (b, 

1853), Emma (b. 1855). Contact: Margaret B. 

Du:rt'y, 14 S. Sprlng BDIl4 Westerville, DB 

43081-844S. e-mail: lHIgdUUy@lletwa1k.com 

GAt1S, SISM01JB, CIZMAB. Pittsburgh and 

Millvale, P A. Contact: Doll Gaas, 9:188 

Nortbgate Drive, A11isOD Park, PA lSI 01 

PAY1'IT'.rBB, Ohio. WOLAWD, West Virginia.. 

Cont.aet: BDllald L. PlqIlter, 487 BuD Creek 

SOlid, Butler, PA 18008 

Queries are free and open to everyone. Send 

your queries to the address on the front, 
Attention; Query Editor. They will be printed in 

the newsletter as space permits. 

RESERVE TOWNSHIP 
mSTOBICAL C01VlMlTTEE 

The next. meeting of the Reserve Township 
Historica.l Committee is tentatively scheduled for 
March 14 at 7:00 pm at the Township Ha.l.l on 
Lonsdale Street. They are looking for people to 
help with the project, and who have pictures and 
other memorabilia they can share. Contact 
Dan Anderson at 412-322-1551 for more 
information on the meeting. 

NEW PUBLICATION 

Lifelong Emsworth resident leaves a legacy to 
small-town living 

James W. Knox, former Allegheny County 
controller and life-long resident of Emsworth, 
died on Dec. 30 at the age of 82. He left as part of 
his legacy a collection of .. fond remembrances" 
of Emsworth and its people. Written in the form 
of letters and short essays, "Dear Emsworth" 
was publlched in July by the Ben Avon mstorica.l 
Association. 

The book contains prof"lles of some of the 
borough I s most prominent - or simply memorable 

- citizens and covers such historica.l events as st. 
Patrick's Day Flood in 1936, the Homestead Steel 
strike and the found.ing of Suburban General 
Hospital. It is a loving recollection of the "world 
that was" when he was growing up With his eight 
brothers and sisters in a sma.ll house on Eicher 

Rd. 

Parts were published as part of Emsworth· s 
10Qth birt.hda¥ celebration and was so popular 
that he and his da.ugher began working on the 
complete book. Copies of the book are available 
for $10 from the Ben Avon Area mstorica.l 
AsSOCiation, 316 Dickson Ave., Ben Avon, PA 
15202. For more information ca.ll 

412-761-00479. 
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MARCH 19 l\THG MEETING 

80 Years of "stuff": Row What? 

Bichard Hayden 

Our speaker for March is Rich Hayden. He 
cha.racter1zes himself as It... jUst an a.ma.teur 
fa.mlly histor:Ia.n. •. no professional certification or 
letters after my name. It But he has faced what 
many of us ba.ve or a.re now facing. We have 
been collecting fa.m11y history and genealogical 
items for a few or for many years. Now what do 
we do with this It stuff?" 

Rich wants to encourage us to begin writ1.ng up 
our results" ... even if it's just a few pages now 
and then. II ·Over time", he predicts, "the 
na.rra.tIve will only grow in depth a.nd mea.nlng. " 

"For me,", he continues, n writing is a tool for 
organizing both my stuff and my thinking, and. I 
don't doubt that others will find it to be such as 
well. I think the written na.rra.tIve also helps you 
to connect a.nd identify more fully with the people 
you a.re writing about, certaJnly more so than the 
ba.re bones of a pedigree cha.rt;. " 

Rich feels that once documented, reproduced and 
property dissemlna.ted, our fa.m11y stories n ••• will 

connect many others, now a.nd in the future, to 

their roots in a most immediate wa;y, and. pave 
the wa;y for others to expa.nd upon this 

'never-ending' journey." 

His chaJlenge to us: n I would Uke to have 
everyone leave the meeting with a new or 
renewed dedicated sense of purpose when it 
comes to writing up their results. But it all starts 
with the first word of the first pa.ra.gra.ph... I 
hope that everyone can take that first step, a.nd 

then the next, and then the next ... II 

Rich Ha.yden has been ma.rrled 34 years and. has 

one son. He has worked as a research chemist 

since graduating from the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1971. He ha.s over 30 publlshed 
articles and patents related to his vocation, but 
has found his avocation of the pa.st 20 years, 
n ••• o~ a personal level, to be even more 
rewa.rdlng in wa;ys that I could not have 1ma.gined 
when I started. " 

He has published articles in T.be Virginia. 

Genes.Iogist, The Pennsylva.nia. Genes.IogicaJ. 

Msga.zine and Tbe Genes.IogJst. He has at least a 
dozen or more drafts in va.rlous stages of the 
writ1.ng process some of which he intends to 

submit for publication in a suitable periodical. 
His goal? "One day I hope that one of these will 

become the basis of va.rlous chapters in the 1lna.l 

product - a book. II 

WHAT IS A GENEALOGIST? 

A full-time detective 
A thorough historia.n 

An inveterate snoop 
A confirmed diplomat 

A keen observer 
A ba.rdened sceptic 
An apt biographer 
A quaJified 1ingU1st 
A part-time lawyer 

A studious sociologist 
An a.ccurate reporter 

An hieroglyphic expert 
AND 

A complete nutlU 

The above was previously published in Roots Web Review, 
Vol 6, No.4. 23 January 2002 and subm1tted by Andrew 

B1Il1Dghurst 

1'1' IS INDEED A DESIIlABLE TllDl'G TO BE 

WELL DESCE1n)BD - BUT THE GLORY 

BELORGS TO OUR AlICESTOBS 

Plutarch 
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SCAMS 
The folloWing Is from the BUIld.ay MorD1Dg Coffee ma1l1Dg lIst 

and Is used with the permission of the owner. 

Genealogy Developments - Is it 
PamilyDlscovery.com? 

No, it isn't. This has all the trappings of 
Fa.mi1yDiscovery using a new a.I.ia.s; same ploy as 
before - just with a new wrapping. Avoid them 
like you would any of Fa.mi1y Discovery's other 
"enterprises. " 

The subject of Fa.mi1yDiscovery is NOT new and 

yes, they are rip-offs. The storyline cba.nges a 
little, but the pla\Yers are all the same. 

Fa.mi1yDiscovery, et al links their pages to free 
Rootsweb sites and archives pages, Gen Web sites, 
and privately owned sites by wa:y of frames -
sites on which all the information is a.1.rea.dy free. 

Unless the attached site has some sort of 
identifier on each page. you, the Viewer, will not 
reaJize that you're View:\ng free pages, and 

"paying" for the "privilege" of doing sol 
Fa.mi1yDiscovery is doing this without permision 
and are currently under investigation by at least 
two states' attorneys. 

GenealogyDevelopments advertises, "Currently 
we proVide an easy a.ccess to over 900 million 
records." (who counted?) Of course they can 
say something like thatJ Think about all the free 
sites there are to link tol Then they go on to sa:y, 

"We are working on a very large scale search 
engine that will search billions upon billions of 
genealogy records. U 

A new ad has begun to circula.te under the name 
of GenealogyDevelopments.com. Visit their site 
(http://www.genealogyd.evelopments.com/record 
s.html) and have a look around .. do you see a 
contact address? No? There's a good clUB for 
you to rea.llze that something isn't up to what is 
reports itself to be. It doesn't really make a 

difference because even if there were one your 
message would not be answered. 

You need to know the other a.I.ia.ses so you're not 
taken in. The following is a list of sites associated 
with Fa.mi1yDiscovery doma.in owners in one way 
or another. 

genealogydevelopments.com 
fa.mi1ydiscovery.com 
genea.logyfinders.com 
genealogyfinders.net 
a.boent.com 
genseekers.com 

. genseeker.com 
genealogy-express.com 

Save your money and do the search yourselfl 
You do NOT need to pa:y for a service that is 
a.1rea.dy free if you know where to look. 

Gene Olson has been a chronic thorn in the side of 
the owners of the above sites to the point of 
having a death threat put against him. ms 
website focuses on any company that uses 1llegal 
or unethical business pra.ct1ces. Check it out at 
http://www.compurlght.net/ba.dbuslness/ 

These people will take your money, givIng you 
little to nothing in return and from their past 

history will not answer any of your messages. 
mde your wallet, checkbook, credit card and 

RUNI 

GEDLmK 

Are they a scam or what? Not sure yet, but here 
are a few things about them. 

They ask you to register and you have to 
download a trial version of their program. (free) 
to link up with others. The premise here is to be 

able to allow others to View your data. at the same 
time you're Viewing theirs. 

(continued on page 56) 
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WEB WANDEBINGS 
(Note: all start with http://wwwunless otherwise noted) 

Do you have a favorite website? Is there a 
specific place you would like to find a website 
for? If so, please send. a note to the editor at 
the address on the front or by e-mail at 
DJBooth@Worldnet.att.net. 

Ma.1llists for Ra.ilroa.ds 

American-Bailroad.s-L-request@rootsweb.com 
PA-Bailroads-L-reque&t@root&web.com 

Site for Found Family Bibles 
ugennet.org/usa/topic/ancestorsjb-found.. 

html 

Researching Russian Roots 

mtu-net/rr 

Slovakia. Genea.logy 
slovalda.org/society-genealogy 

The ca.rpa.tb1a.n Connection 
tccweb.org 

Researching Roots 

mtu-net.ru/rr 

UK Genealogy 
ukgenealogy.co.uk 

Jewish Web Index 
jewishwebindez.com 

Polish Roots 

polishroots.com 

(GEDLlNK, continued) 

What they don't tell you until about four pages 
into the site, at the end of the registration, Is that 
they want you to become a member for $19/year. 
Until you pay, you can't access the promised 
features. 

One of GedI.Jnk' s designers said in an online 
message: "The GedLink Software can be freelY 
used. With GedLink you can search for names, 
Issue requests and send messages without 
becoming a pa.y1ng member. We don't want to 
write that the user has to pay for GedL1nk before 
the registration in order not to frlghten b1m 

before he has first used the software, and we 
think it Is not necessary, because there Is no cost 
involved for the basic features .... " 

The following Is from one of the members of the 
SUnda.y Morning Coffee List: "I use GedL1nk and 

I recommend that you invest in Norton Internet 
Security. GedL1nk works on you sba.r1ng a 
directory (on your computer) with your GEDCOM 
file in it which you would need to update 
everytlme you made changes. I have asked 
GedL1nk on several occasions about security with 
this method of sba.r1ng and what keeps someone 
from hacking into other areas of your harddrlve. 
Nothing in their FAQ page addresses security. 
GedL1nk has tired to assure me that their 
software prevents this - sure just as Microsoft 
prevented those from accessing OUtlook and most 
recentIy Windows XP." As the list manager says, 
"I reaJ.ly don't get warm and fuzzy feelings from 
a company that buries their fees, not dIvu.lgI.ng 

them until you are aJ.rea.dy registered and they 
have your e-mail address ... 

How do you protect yourself? ApplY to your 
Internet deaJings the same good sense you try to 
use in everything else you do. However, on the 
Web, you need to be more than just a little 
skeptical. 
(Ed: Will keep you posted on any more news) 
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THE STOBY BEHIND THE NAMES OF 
PENNSYLVA~"lA CO'DNTmS 

Reprinted from John M. Robert!l' 8e SODS advertising in the 

Pittbsurgh Sun-Telegraph, later 1940--early 1950. Submltted 

by Bern1ce Bronieck1 

WashiDgton County 

Washington County was erected by an Act. of 
March 28, 1781, out of Westmoreland County 
and named for the commander-in-chief of the 
Continental Army, then at the very height of his 

military fame. 

George Washington, who began his 1llustrous 
career in Western Pennsylva.nia., purchased 
2,813 acres of land in what later became 

Washington County, from Lord Dunmore, July 5, 
1774, and after the war he visited his property in 
the present Mt. Pleasant Township, and 
a.ttempted to eject the squatters. 

On September 17, 1776, the first court held by 
the EngJjsh-spea.king people, west of the 

Monongahela River, was held with Edward Ward 
presiding as judge. He was the Ensign Ward, who 

on April 17, 1754, surrendered the fort at the 
Forks of the Ohio to the French, opening the 

French and Indian War. 

Washington County was the scene of much action 
in the pre-Revolutionary days, including the 

Whiskey Insurrection of 1794, started here in 
opposition to the excise law of 1792. 

Wa.shlngton, the county seat, was first known, in 
1769, as the site of the Delaware Indian Village of 
Chief Tingoocqua, ca.Ued Chief Catfish, by the 
first settlers, and for some years was known as 
"Catfish's Camp." 

David Hoge bought a tract of land here, Aprll26, 

1771, and had a town laid out as Ba.ssettown, in 

honor of his kiDs man, Richard Bassett, later 
Governor of Delaware. Washington Semi.na.ry for 
girls was established here in 1836. The first 

crematory in America was erected here, in 1876, 
by Dr. Francis J. LeMoyne. 

Os.n.onsburg was named for Colonel John Canon, 
who laid out the town in March, 1787. He was a. 
militia. officer, Indian fighter, member of the 
state assembly and donor of the land to Jefferson 
College in 1802. Jefferson College was the 
outgrowth of Rev. John McMillian's Log Cabin 
Latin School, established in 1782. 

Monongahela. City was once Pa.rkinson's Ferry, 
after Joseph Parkinson, who settled there in 
1770. In 1795 it was changed to W1llia.msport 
and to its present name April 1, 1837. 
Bentleyville was named for Sheshba.zza.r Bentley, 
Its founder in 1816. Oharleroi for the Belgian 
town of Charleroi in 1882. Donora. was derived 
from "Donner", name of the president of the 
company which laid out the town in 1900, and 

from" Nora." , baptismal name of Mrs. Andrew W. 
Mellon. 

The county now contains two cities, thirty-two 
boroughs and thirty-three townships, occupying 
an area. of 862 square miles. 

E-MAIL MEETING NOTIFICATION 
To receive e-mail notifications of future NHG 
meetings and other events, send an e-mail to the 
following: pioneerbook@juno.com We do not .sell 
or give out any e-mail addresses to other groups. 

So we beat on, boats against the current, borne 
back ceaselessly into the past. 

P. Scott Fitzgerald 
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HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THOSE 
ANCESTORS LURKIl\TG SOMEVV HEBE 

IN YOUR COMPUTER? 

Like ma.ny of you, scouting the Internet (in 

addition to all those microfllmed obits and deeds) 
for one more branch on your family tree, I 

subscribe to countless Surname and County lists 
at Rootsweb, GenForum, Familysearch and 

others. 

We are always hoping to find that perfect 
GEDCOOM flIe so we can download and merge it 

with our existing files. Or we got a new database 
program but are having trouble insta.1ling it. We 

have become dependent on our electronic gadgets 
to record and save our genealogy records. 

Typica.l of technologica.l development, there is 
always a newer, better, faster gadget or progra.m 

we simply must have. But there is more than a 
monetary price for such rapid development. I 

have been reading messages such as the one 
below: 

"To: lRELAND-L@rootsweb.com - Anyone out 
there that uses FI'M version 9. I need some help. 

First, I would like to know how it should have 
been set Up? I loaded it on :my C: drive. Of course 
I have entered a lot of data. Seems that every 
time I make changes it automat1ca.lly backs up in 

C: drive in the FrW folder. But seems that it has 

more backups now for some reason. It has 7 

different flIes in FTW folder. " 

A couple weeks ago a woman on another list 
explained that her daughter had received a new 
computer for Christmas and had given the old 
one to her mother. The mother received a new 
version of Fa.milyTree Maker. She had a.lready 

entered lots of data. in her old FTM software on 
her daughter's new computer when she decided 
to insta.ll tl1e new FTM on the old computer and 
wanted to save the old files into the newer 

version of the software. Confused yet? Well, she 

was. The mother was having great difficulty 
sorting out what was going haywire in her 
process. 

I asked the folks at NHG if I might post a little 

card offering to assist those who might be having 
such problems. I a.m a computer programmer by 

profession and an ancestor sleuth by avocation. 
Maybe we could post a few of the questions every 

now and then and how to solve the problems. 

Here's :my number and happy hunting: 

PCHELPEB 

Need help insta.lling your software? 

~ould you like to make a family tree web page? 
Need some genealogy help? 

Call 412-363-4753 
ask for Deb 

15 years of experience Be reasonable rates 

l'Iote: l'IHG is provid!ng this .fnformation for our members. 
l'IHG does DOt endorse this offer nor is it liable tor any 
problema with the quaHty of the work performed or any 
rates charged. All arrangements are between the two 

partie .. 

GENEALOGICAL HEIaPER MAGAZINE 

Starting with the January IFebruary 2002 issue, 

this magazine has a new na.me and format. It is 
now ca.lled Everton's Fa.miJ;y History Magazie .. 

There are now longer articles si:mi1a.r to Heritage 

Quest and less advertising for Everton IS 

products. They still have some of their older 
columns such as Bureau of Missing Ancestors. It 
looks like this will be a more interesting and 
useful magazine than the old one. It is now 
ava.ila.ble at the stores (got mine at Borders). The 
current issue I s cover story include "Keep on 

Track with Ra.ilroad Records", "Tinker, Ta.llor, 
Soldier, Sa.llor" and "620,000 Civil War 

casualties - Disease vs. Battle". Check it out. 
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BEltPPUL MAKE-IT Y01JllSELP 
POBlVIS 

The toUowmg is exerpted!rom Anoestr,:y DaJJy N6lIVS. 28 

Januar,v,2002 

This cb8.rt helps identtty the ages ot each 

ancestor in the various census years. This allows 

you to eas11y see who should appear in what 

census and about bow old they should be 

(provid1ng they d1dn 't lie to the census ta.ker.) 

SMITH Thomas Mary Sally 

1820 bet 3-4 

1830 14 6 

1840 24 16 

1850 34 died 1850 3 

1860 44 13 

1870 died 1861 23 

1880 33 

1900 died 1894 

Address ChartII 

A great wa:y to trace your ancestor's movements 
and help loc&te other loca11ty-based records Js by 
crea-t1ng a spreadsheet with the addresses at 
which they Uved. Addresses can be tound on 
census records, in city directories, Vital records, 
court records and in ma.ny other places that may 

not be so obvious. This makes it easy to pinpoint 
where an ancestor Uved at a pa.rt1cula.r point in 

time and tbs.t information can be used to 
determine what local government agency. 
reUg10us jUrlsd1ction or even newspaper will 

Uke1y have other records you are seeking. Th1s 18 

a simple spreadsbeet: 

Address Record wbere tound 

Witneasea and SpoD.80l"IJ 

Many records include the names of witnesses or 
sponsors, including ma.rr1age, baptism, probate, 

land and otbers. Since Witnesses and sponsors 
otten turn up more than once and may be related 

in some wa:y, it 18 &Iso helpful to keep a l1st.1ng ot 
those tl)a.t appea.r on our ancestors records. By 

crea.ting a list of the witnesses to your a.ncestor's 
life events, you can sometimes dete:rmine to 
which bra.nch ot the ta.m1ly they are more likely 

to be a.tru1a.ted. 

(Ed. note: I tb1nlt a.notber good Ust would be the 
names and addresses ot churches our ancestors 
a.ttended., the names ot those who attended tb&t 

church. the yea.rs they &ttended. etc. Tha.t way 
you ca.n &lwa:ys go back to those records tor more 
information. Also, be sure to note where you 
tound the records.) 

PlvE GBBEBATIOll CHAllTS 

A new yea:r has started. Have you sta.rted., 

nntshed and submitted your tlve gen.era.tIon chart 

to BRG? It not. why haven't you? You &re 

missing a great opportunity to get your 
information out there tor others who ma.y be 

resea.rcbing the same fa.mll1es you &reo Forms 

a.re ava.1la.ble at the meeting. 

Wb1le you &re at it. complete your SUrna.me Cards 

and submit them at the same tUne. Each C&l'd 

must have at least one date tor the person listed. 

Cross-reference the wlfe/husba.nd on the back ot 
the cards. Cblldren can also be 11sted on the 

pa.rents I C&l'ds as well as on ca.:rds ot their own. 
The cards already submitted a.re ava.llable at each 

meeting. Check them out to see ltthere is a.nyone 

resea.rchfng your names. 

Do it now. Don't put it ott any lODger' You never 
know where you will tlnd that missing connection 
that lets you go back another generation. 

Check out both the Five Generation Cba.rt binder 
a.nd Surname card me at the meeting. 
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NORTH B IIJ,s GENEALOGISTS 
c/o Nortbland Public Library 
300 Cumberland Road 

Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

DA'l'BD MATBBIAT. 

OCUlVlEN'l'ING AND OBGANIZING ·1"BB PAlVIILY R'ABBA·rIVE: I hay 

20 years of stuff, DOW what do I do? 
Bichard Hayden 

March 19, 2002 - 7:00 pm 

GEDMAN'S TO AMEBICA SEDms 

They are now expanding the Germans to America. 

series to 1nclude the 18408. The original series 

beglns in 1850. The t1rst volumes in the new 
series (Serles II) are now ava.tla.ble. WPOS has 

added both of these to their llbra.ry. For more 
information check out: 

http://home.att.net/-wee-monster/ gtoa.2.html 

A new volume in the o:r1g:lna.l series has also been 

recently published. Volume 67 covers arrivals a.t 
New York from November 1895 to June 1897 

(this same material should also be ava.1la.ble in 

the Ellls Island Online Database. Check out: 

http://home.att.net/-wee-monster/gtoa..html 

Ed Note: I checked out the two volumes in Series 

n and. found t.ba.t not only does. it list those· 

arriving sta.rt.ing in 1840 but also 1ncluded those 

arriving from other countries (SWit.zerla.nd, 

France, Pommern, etc.) which the orig1naJ series 

didn't. 

.orth Bills GeD.ea.logista is a group' of people 

who share an interest in genealogy and meet to 
ahara their knowledge. JIIIG does 1IO'l' 

maintain a JJ.brar.y and doe8 1IJOI1' do reaearch 

tor others. An individual member may choose 
to handle research requests, but NHG will not 
be responsible for the quality of the work 
performed or any fees charged 
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